
 

 
 

Exercise Challenge 
 
Do you have a community of active residents that are looking for a new goal? How about tracking their 
movements for a specified period, then set a goal for them? 
 
Sample Goals: 
Let’s Walk Across the State of Illinois! (that’s 210 miles east/west or 390 miles north/south) 
Let’s Walk Across America!  *(2800 miles: East coast to West coast) 
Or, ask them to think of a place they want to visit, find out how far it is from your community, and use that as 
your goal. Maybe they want to go to Disney World!  
 
Participating in this exercise challenge is easy: 
1. You decide what the goal is, how far you want to go, where you 

want to go, and how long you want to take to get there! 
  

2. We will provide you with a list of things you can do to earn miles 
along with a conversion chart so activities can be converted into 
steps and mileage. Activities can include walking hallways, tai chi, 
gardening, etc. People with disabilities won’t be left out of this 
fun event as they can also participate by doing things such as 
dancing in wheelchairs, rolling, stretching, etc. There are 
numerous ways to get involved and we’re excited to see what you 
come up with to get your residents moving!  
 

3. Throw in a little friendly competition to get your residents 
motivated! Have them compete for prizes including: most 
mileage, oldest participant, most creative ways of moving, etc.  

 
4. Get creative! Think of ways that you can incorporate movement 

and fitness into your daily lives. 
 

5. Purchase t-shirts or buttons for your residents to get everyone involved in some way. 
 

6. Be sure to post your progress on your Facebook pages at tag @AALCIllinois so we can keep track! We’ll 
select certain communities to highlight each month in our newsletter! 

 
Together, we can all take positive strides for healthy living while raising awareness of the numerous benefits 
of the Supportive Living program. After all, Supportive Living is Healthy Living! 

Exercise Challenge Timeline 
 

Start Any Time!    
 
You can select weekly & monthly 
goals or an annual goal! You choose! 
 
Post your progress on a wall for 
everyone to see! 
 
Give prizes! Have Fun! 
 
Post your photos & activities on your 
Facebook page! 
Be sure to tag @AALCIllinois and use 
hashtags: 
#SupportiveLivingisHealthyLiving 
#SpiritofSupportiveLiving 



Track Your Progress! 
1. Download our AALC activity conversion chart to help track and 

convert miles for activities such as stretching, gardening, tai chi, 
etc. 

2. Have residents write down their steps each day on the entry 
form log sheet or if easier, have them log their movements on 
one master list in convenient location.  

3. Track and convert activities each day. See AALC’s activity 
conversion chart for information on how to track movements 
other than steps.  

4. Have activity director’s record their classes and ask them to convert the activity into steps. Have 
them add the total of all participants at class to the daily log. 

 
Things to Remember! 

1. All steps count! Every increase in steps, no matter how small, is reason to celebrate! The more you 
move, the healthier you’ll feel! 

2. Take photos of your residents as participate in the challenge and post on Facebook and tag 
@AALCIllinois. Use hashtags #SupportiveLivingisHealthyLiving #SpiritofSupportiveLiving. 

3. Have fun! 

  
 
 

Chair aerobics planned?  
Record it! 

 
Stretching class planned? 

Record it! 
 

Spending the day gardening? 
Record it! 


